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Colleagues,

More than 20 Connec ng colleagues have registered for the 2017 AP Midwest Reunion
scheduled next week in Kansas City, on Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 12-13. If you haven't
yet registered and would like to join us, send me a note at - stevenspl@live.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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A dinner gathering at the Char Bar
opens the reunion Tuesday night. On
Wednesday, we will tour the Na onal
World War I Museum and Memorial (at
right) followed by a lunch.

You will note in today's issue a story
with an interview with ﬁlmmaker Ken
Burns on his Vietnam War series that
will begin Sept. 17 on PBS. I am hoping
that those of you who served in the
war or covered it will be watching and sharing your own perspec ve. More on that to come.

The latest book by a Connec ng colleague is featured in today's issue. It's a biography by AP
Washington newsman Douglass K. Daniel of actress Anne Bancro . Doug's previous books
are Tough as Nails: The Life and Films of Richard Brooks; Harry Reasoner: A Life in the News;
and Lou Grant: The Making of TV's Top Newspaper Drama.

Have a great day!
Paul

Trump's EPA Accidentally Confirms an
Embarrassing (AP) News Report Was
Actually Correct
By LUKE DARBY, GQ

The EPA repeatedly self-owned while trying to discredit the Associated Press.

Over the weekend, the Associated Press reported that multiple toxic waste sites in
Houston have flooded, and the Scott Pruitt's EPA was still not on the ground. This
didn't sit well with the EPA, an agency allegedly staffed with grown-ups, which
decided to respond with a press release that, among other things, seems to just
confirm that the AP's story was accurate.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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It starts off, remarkably, with a personal attack:

Despite reporting from the comfort of Washington, [AP reporter Michael] Biesecker
had the audacity to imply that agencies aren't being responsive to the devastating
effects of Hurricane Harvey.
Under any other administration, this kind of personal attack of a reporter would be
dominate a news cycle, but Trump's tenure has been one embarrassing disaster
after another. To be clear, there are two bylines on the AP report, and the EPA
conveniently left out Jason Dearen, the reporter who was in fact in Houston, at the
Superfund sites. A substantial portion of the story is dedicated to on-the-ground
descriptions and interviews with locals. Here's a video that accompanied the report:

Read more here. Shared by Richard Chady.

'Fake news' from 'enemies' who 'don't
love our country'
(This is Tuesday's column in The Daily Sentinel of Grand Junction, CO, by
Connecting colleague and former AP broadcast executive Jim Spehar; his opinion
column appears weekly.)

Jim Spehar (Email) - One hundred and sixty billion dollars in estimated damages
as I write, more than three times the destruction of Hurricane Katrina in 2005.

Gasoline prices up at least a dime a gallon here in Grand Junction when I filled up
last Thursday, just a week after Hurricane Harvey made landfall, and surely headed
higher due to storm impacts on 25 percent of the nation's refinery capacity.

Dozens confirmed dead. Up to 1 million cars destroyed. Schools on hold. More than
80 percent of the homes in Houston's Harris County without flood insurance.
Explosions and toxic fires rock a chemical plant.

Death and destruction all along the southern coast of Texas.

Not to worry. It must be "fake news." From "biased" reporters and outlets.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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Where do those who buy into the "fake news" fairytale go to vicariously share the
horrific experiences of millions of residents of the nation's sixth-largest city and
surrounding areas? Despite the blathering of those working hard to diminish the
stature of the news media, we're all riveted to our televisions and anxiously awaiting
our morning paper to stay informed.

Read more here.

AP FACT CHECK: What the Trump
administration said about DACA
By ELLIOT SPAGAT and CHRIS RUGABER

The White House took a firm stance on Tuesday in outlining why an immigration
program created by President Barack Obama needs to be eliminated.

President Donald Trump and Attorney General Jeff Sessions described the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals program as an unconstitutional action that contributed
to a surge in immigration and gang violence in recent years. They also said it hurt
the economy by taking jobs away from Americans.

Here is a look at the claims made by the administration and the facts:

TRUMP: "The temporary implementation of DACA by the Obama administration,
after Congress repeatedly rejected this amnesty-first approach, also helped spur a
humanitarian crisis - the massive surge of unaccompanied minors from Central
America including, in some cases, young people who would become members of
violent gangs throughout our country, such as MS-13."

THE FACTS: Some DACA critics contend that the program signaled to Central
American children that they would get similar treatment if they came to the U.S., but
there is scant evidence to support the claim.

Read more here.
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5 things to know about 'Graduate' star Anne
Bancro
AP Washington staﬀer (and Connec ng colleague) Douglass K. Daniel (Email) has wri en a
new biography, "Anne Bancro : A Life," exploring the career of the Oscar, Tony and Emmy
winner. It's just out from the University Press of Kentucky. Doug tells us:

Just about everybody advised Anne Bancro not to
do it. She had won an Oscar for 1962's "The Miracle
Worker" and had been nominated for another for
1964's "The Pumpkin Eater." She was being hailed as
America's greatest actress. Did she really want to get
involved with something like this, a story about a
middle-age woman seducing the college-age son of
her friends? Here's what made the diﬀerence: The
co-writer was Buck Henry, a friend of husband Mel
Brooks, and the director was Mike Nichols, a top
theater director whose ﬁrst ﬁlm, "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" had been a cri cal hit the year
before. That she had dated Nichols back in the day
didn't hurt.

Joining the cast of "The Graduate" was a good call for
the 35-year-old actress. Released in 1967, the movie
introduced a character that gained an unexpected
place in popular culture. Sexy and seduc ve, Mrs.
Robinson was a "cougar" before there was such a term - and when the idea of an older
woman seducing a much younger man was scandalous. In the hands of Nichols, the odd
pairing of Benjamin Braddock (Dus n Hoﬀman) and "the most a rac ve of all my parents'
friends" (Bancro ) was funny as well as shocking for moviegoers. A No. 1 single, "Mrs.
Robinson," from Simon and Garfunkel, now a classic pop tune, has helped to keep the ubercougar alive.

Wri ng "Anne Bancro : A Life" gave me a reason to enjoy "The Graduate" again - and watch
many of her other ﬁlms and TV shows for the ﬁrst me. Four other things I learned about
Bancro along the way:

BANCROFT WASN'T HER FIRST STAGE NAME

She made her ac ng debut in kindergarten - Momma Bear in "The Three Li le Bears"
- with her real name, Anna Marie Italiano, a Bronx kid whose parents were ﬁrst-genera on
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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Italian American. In the family she was called Marie. She picked a stage name, Anne St.
Raymond, based on the street where she lived when she and some high school friends
performed dramas for a local radio sta on in the 1940s. The big me brought another
name: Anne Marno (parts of Marie and Italiano) began appearing on live TV shows like
"Studio One" a er she graduated in 1950 from the American Academy of Drama c Arts. A
movie contract with 20th Century-Fox the next year came with another name change; the
studio wanted something less ethnic. She picked Bancro from a list. In her ﬁrst movie,
"Don't Bother to Knock," she played a lounge singer. The star was another up-and-comer,
Marilyn Monroe.

MEL BROOKS WASN'T HER ONLY HUSBAND

At ﬁrst Bancro enjoyed the life of a movie star - the glamour and the par es were
fun for a twentysomething away from home for the ﬁrst me. She soon found the dawn-todusk hours exhaus ng and life without friends and family a bit lonely. In 1953 she met and
married a Texan, Mar n May, who had been a law student and was looking at a career in
building. For reasons never fully explained, they kept the civil ceremony secret for nearly a
year, then had a church wedding at her Bronx parish. The union faltered a er a few years Anne's older sister told me that Marty didn't like her mother's cooking - and before long
Anne was single again. Then along came Mel.

BROADWAY AND BEYOND

I didn't realize Bancro 's stage work was as
extensive as it was - she appeared in a dozen plays.
Her ﬁrst, "Two for the Seesaw," opened on Broadway
in 1958 with Henry Fonda as the headliner. But
Bancro stole the show and won a Tony. "The Miracle
Worker" followed in 1959 and brought her another
Tony; her nightly food ﬁght with Pa y Duke was a
sensa on. Even as her ﬁlm career picked up, Bancro
looked to the stage. Oddly, the success of the "The
Graduate" - it was one of the most popular ﬁlms ever
- didn't lead to more ﬁlms. In fact, she didn't make
another movie for ﬁve years. Instead, she found be er or more fulﬁlling roles on the stage,
mostly in New York or Stockbridge, Mass., where her friends the writer William Gibson and
the director Arthur Penn lived and helped run a regional theater. When Bancro died, in
2005, Broadway's theatre district dimmed its lights in her honor.

ABOUT MR. AND MRS. BROOKS

One of the challenges of wri ng about Bancro 's life and career was not allowing her
husband to push her out of the spotlight. Many of the people I interviewed (alas, Mel didn't
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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par cipate) had stories to tell about Mel, understandable given his outsize personality. (Mel
was such a cutup as a member of a parents commi ee at their son's school that the
commi ee chair brought a mer to limit comments to four minutes.) My focus remained on
Bancro , although I wanted to capture the dynamic that kept them together for 40-plus
years, a fabled marriage in Hollywood.

When they were married, in 1964,
Bancro was the star of the two. By the mid1970s Mel had become a star himself, thanks to
"Blazing Saddles" and "Young Frankenstein." Mel
achieved something his wife never did, a spot in
the theater owners' annual list of top 10 movie
stars (he made the list three mes in the 1970s).
One of their friends told me about the me she
and her husband joined Anne and Mel for a
movie. The men stood in the lobby as the
women walked to the concession stand. A young
woman at the counter whispered to them, "You know who that is? That's Mel Brooks." With
a straight face, Anne replied that it was indeed. The friend said she never heard Anne
complain about her husband's fame outshining hers, even if not being recognized herself
was diﬃcult for her.

Nearly a decade a er her death, at 73, Mel Brooks was asked what he considered his
greatest accomplishment. He answered, "Marrying Anne Bancro ."

Amazon link - https://www.amazon.com/Anne-Bancroft-Life-Screen-Classics/
dp/0813169682

Ken Burns Never Knew How Wrong He
Was About the Vietnam War

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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American soldier with his siblings before leaving for Vietnam. 1965. Courtesy Crocker
Family/PBS
By PHIL KLAY
Mother Jones

Novelist Robert Stone once likened the Vietnam War to a piece of shrapnel
"embedded in our definition of who we are." Who better to extract that shrapnel than
Ken Burns, America's preeminent documentary filmmaker? Ever since his definitive
1990 series, The Civil War, attracted a record 40 million viewers to PBS, Burns has
been tackling historical topics ranging from jazz and the national parks to World War
II, often in collaboration with director Lynn Novick. Ten years in the making, The
Vietnam War, Burns and Novick's 10-part journey into the most divisive of our 20thcentury conflicts, premieres September 17 on PBS. (Read Klay's interview with
Novick at the bottom of this post.)

The series, which relies on the latest historical accounts, scores of participants, and
a wealth of archival materials, gives voice to Vietnamese combatants and civilians in
addition to the usual American experts, policymakers, veterans, and protesters. The
result is a work of dramatic sweep and shocking intimacy-interspersing, for example,
a US pilot's frank description of bombing the Ho Chi Minh trail with the recollections
of a Vietnamese woman who evaded a fiery death, or contrasting the last recorded
words of a young draftee with snippets of private presidential conversations. The
soundtrack includes classic songs of the era, plus new recordings by Yo-Yo Ma's
Silk Road Ensemble and Nine Inch Nails' Trent Reznor and Atticus Ross-whose
menacing theme music underscores the mayhem. As a veteran of the Iraq War who
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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has written about the experiences of returning soldiers, I jumped at the chance to
speak with Burns about his most formidable project to date.

Read more here.

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

To
Al Habhab - judgealbertandjanethabhab@mchsi.com
Cliff Schiappa - schiappa@aol.com
Karen Testa - ktesta@ap.org

Stories of interest
How to Recognize Burnout Before You're
Burned Out (New York Times)
By KENNETH R. ROSEN
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861e…
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Emma Seppala was working as an intern at The International Herald Tribune (the
past iteration of The International New York Times) one summer in college in Paris,
shuttling between the newsroom writers and editors on the second floor and the
workers at the printing presses in the basement.

Ms. Seppala, the science director at the Stanford Center for Compassion and
Altruism Research and Education, mulls the difference between the two starkly
different atmospheres in her 2016 book "The Happiness Track": One floor was
raucous and full of laughter, the other floor was solemn and quiet. Can you guess
which one she enjoyed being in more?

It was the press workers who had a sideboard covered with wine, cheeses and
bread. They were vibrant, Ms. Seppala writes. "I believe most of us want to be like
the French press workers: we want to do a good job no matter what that job might
be - and we also want to be happy doing it."

Read more here. Shared by Hank Ackerman.

-0-

Demise of Yellow Pages confirmed as Yell
aims for digital transformation (Drum)
Yell, the parent company of Yellow Pages confirmed the demise of the long
published listings directory as it plans to transition into a fully digital marketing
service provider for UK businesses.

The final print cycle of Yellow Pages will be published in January, 2018 and the final
edition will be distributed in 2019 in Brighton, where the first edition was published
as a classified section in 1966. Its web directory was launched in 1996.

Yellow Pages will also be remembered for its famous ad featuring J.R.Hartley, which
was voted into the top 15 of Britain's Greatest TV Ads poll.

Read more here. Shared by Paul Shane.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861…
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The Final Word
Tips for Aspiring Op-Ed Writers

(New York Times)

By BRET STEPHENS

As a summertime service for readers of the editorial pages who may wish someday
to write for them, here's a list of things I've learned over the years as an editor, oped writer and columnist.

1) A wise editor once observed that the easiest decision a reader can make is to
stop reading. This means that every sentence has to count in grabbing the reader's
attention, starting with the first. Get to the point: Why does your topic matter? Why
should it matter today? And why should the reader care what you, of all people,
have to say about it?

2) The ideal reader of an op-ed is the ordinary subscriber - a person of normal
intelligence who will be happy to learn something from you, provided he can readily
understand what you're saying. It is for a broad community of people that you must
write, not the handful of fellow experts you seek to impress with high-flown jargon,
the intellectual rival you want to put down with a devastating aside or the V.I.P. you
aim to flatter with an oleaginous adjective.

3) The purpose of an op-ed is to offer an opinion. It is not a news analysis or a
weighing up of alternative views. It requires a clear thesis, backed by rigorously
marshaled evidence, in the service of a persuasive argument. Harry Truman once
quipped that he wished he could hire only one-handed economists - just to get away
from their "on the one hand, on the other" advice. Op-ed pages are for one-handed
writers.

Read more here.

Today in History - September 6, 2017
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By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Sept. 6, the 249th day of 2017. There are 116 days left in the
year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On September 6, 1901, President William McKinley was shot and mortally wounded
by anarchist Leon Czolgosz (CHAWL'-gawsh) at the Pan-American Exposition in
Buffalo, New York. (McKinley died eight days later; Czolgosz was executed on
October 29.)

On this date:

In 1861, Union forces led by Gen. Ulysses S. Grant occupied Paducah, Kentucky,
during the Civil War.

In 1916, the first self-serve grocery store, Piggly Wiggly, was opened in Memphis,
Tennessee, by Clarence Saunders.

In 1925, the silent film horror classic "The Phantom of the Opera," starring Lon
Chaney, had its world premiere at the Astor Theater in New York.

In 1939, the Union of South Africa declared war on Germany.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861…
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In 1943, 79 people were killed when a New York-bound Pennsylvania Railroad train
derailed and crashed in Philadelphia.

In 1954, groundbreaking took place for the Shippingport Atomic Power Station in
western Pennsylvania.

In 1966, birth control advocate Margaret Sanger died in Tucson, Arizona, at age 86,
eight days before her birthday. South African Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd (fehrFOORT') was stabbed to death by an apparently deranged page during a
parliamentary session in Cape Town.

In 1970, Palestinian guerrillas seized control of three U.S.-bound jetliners. (Two
were later blown up on the ground in Jordan, along with a London-bound plane
hijacked on Sept. 9; the fourth plane was destroyed on the ground in Egypt. No
hostages were harmed.)

In 1975, 18-year-old tennis star Martina Navratilova of Czechoslovakia, in New York
for the U.S. Open, requested political asylum in the United States.

In 1985, all 31 people aboard a Midwest Express Airlines DC-9 were killed when the
Atlanta-bound jetliner crashed just after takeoff from Milwaukee's Mitchell Field.

In 1997, a public funeral was held for Princess Diana at Westminster Abbey in
London, six days after her death in a car crash in Paris.

In 2002, meeting outside Washington, D.C. for only the second time since 1800,
Congress convened in New York to pay homage to the victims and heroes of
September 11.

Ten years ago: President George W. Bush and Chinese President Hu Jintao (hoo
jin-tow), in Sydney, Australia, for an Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation summit,
called for greater international cooperation in tackling climate change without stifling
economic growth. Death claimed opera superstar Luciano Pavarotti in Modena, Italy,
at age 71 and author Madeleine L'Engle ("A Wrinkle in Time") in Litchfield,
Connecticut, at age 88.

Five years ago: President Barack Obama conceded only halting progress toward
solving the nation's economic woes, but vowed in a Democratic National Convention
finale, "Our problems can be solved, our challenges can be met." Drew Peterson,
the former Illinois police officer who gained notoriety after his much-younger wife,
Stacy, vanished in 2007, was convicted of murdering a previous wife, Kathleen
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861…
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Savio. (Peterson was later sentenced to 38 years in prison.) Rihanna won video of
the year at the MTV Awards for "We Found Love." One Direction won best pop
video, best new artist and most share-worthy video for "What Makes You Beautiful."

One year ago: On the campaign trail, Democrat Hillary Clinton accused Republican
Donald Trump of insulting America's veterans and pressing dangerous military
plans, while Trump declared "our country is going to hell" because of policies he
said Clinton would make even worse. Hospital officials in northern France
announced the death the previous April of Isabelle Dinoire, a Frenchwoman who
received the world's first partial face transplant; she was 49.

Today's Birthdays: Comedian JoAnne Worley is 82. Country singer David Allan Coe
is 78. Rock singer-musician Roger Waters (Pink Floyd) is 74. Actress Swoosie Kurtz
is 73. Comedian-actress Jane Curtin is 70. Rock musician Mick Mashbir is 69.
Country singer-songwriter Buddy Miller is 65. Actor James Martin Kelly is 63.
Country musician Joe Smyth (Sawyer Brown) is 60. Actor-comedian Jeff Foxworthy
is 59. Actor-comedian Michael Winslow is 59. Rock musician Perry Bamonte is 57.
Actor Steven Eckholdt is 56. Rock musician Scott Travis (Judas Priest) is 56. Pop
musician Pal Waaktaar (a-ha) is 56. New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie is 55. Rock
musician Kevin Miller is 55. ABC News correspondent Elizabeth Vargas is 55.
Country singer Mark Chesnutt is 54. Actress Betsy Russell is 54. Actress Rosie
Perez is 53. Rhythm and blues singer Macy Gray is 50. Singer CeCe Peniston is 48.
Rhythm-and-blues singer Darryl Anthony (Az Yet) is 48. Actress Daniele Gaither is
47. Rock singer Dolores O'Riordan (The Cranberries) is 46. Actor Dylan Bruno is 45.
Actor Idris Elba is 45. Actress Justina Machado is 45. Actress Anika Noni (ah-NEE'kuh NOH'-nee) Rose is 45. Rock singer Nina Persson (The Cardigans) is 43. Actor
Justin Whalin is 43. Actress Naomie Harris is 41. Rapper Noreaga is 40. Actress
Natalia Cigliuti is 39. Rapper Foxy Brown is 39. Actor Howard Charles is 34. Actress
Lauren Lapkus is 32. Rock singer Max George (The Wanted) is 29.

Thought for Today: "We live in a fantasy world, a world of illusion. The great
task in life is to find reality." - Iris Murdoch, Anglo-Irish author and
philosopher (1919-1999).

Got a story or photos to share?
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&jsver=ujO6RgBCJN0.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15e574861ebf7734&siml=15e574861…
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Here are some suggestions:
- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career.
- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual,
off the wall story that you covered.
- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic
career.
- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.
- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.
- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?
- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.
- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec ng newsle er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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